
1. The Mourning Dove

hikon 1 ku 2 ?ela3 ho-le^moni4 Once upon a time all the

niki cu 5
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G go-kw? kwesi
8 ku9 inhabitants of the earth were

^o^rowi'?
10 kem 11 ?o 12

go*lcwd
13 gambling, and the dove too

kwesi
14

?o!cw!5 ?upicowos. 16 ?o17 was gambling. He had a

no*wo?r18 ku 19
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20 nu 21 ^a^gap22 grandfather. Someone ran up

wegolek23 MkWelekw24 kit
25 and told him, "the old man

merkewed 26 ku 27 mewimor."28 is just going to die." The

?o
29 ga^m30 ^o^rowi? 31

"to*?
32 ki33 dove said, "I will have

Explanatory Notes

*Once upon a time (adv., 15.22; 15.31)
2
the (article, 12.2)

3there (on earth), past time (p. v. p. 14.21 No. 8)
4dwelling (verb, 3 pi. (incremental) attrib. active, 13.141.6A; 13.141 .6I(2)c)
5all(p.v.p. group, 14.31 Group 141)
6there (p.v.p. 14.21 No. 25a)
7gambled (noninflected verb, 13.112)
8and (adv. sent, con., 15.724)
9
the (article, 12.2)

10dove (noun, 11.3)
n also (adv., 15.21; 15.22)
12there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
l3gambled (e- class verb, 3 s. indie, active, 13.141 ,1F(3))
l4and (adv. sent, con., 15.724)
15there was (second type o-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.lB(4))
16his grandfather (noun with third person pron. pref., 11.351)
17there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
I8ran up (noninflected verb, 13.112)
I9who (article used as relative word, 13.141 ,6I(2)c)

^there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
21coming (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 29)

"told (noninflected verb stem with infix, 13.151.2; 13.151.4)
23saying (e-class verb 3 s. pron. pref. form active, subordinate to ?j?gap,

13.141.4C, 13.141.4K(3))
24well (adv. sent, part., 15.734)

"near future time (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 14)
26
will die (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.lA)

27the (article, 12.2)
28
old man (noun, 11.3)

29thereat (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
30said (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, g-form of h- initial word, 6;

13.141.1FU3))
31dove (noun, 11.3)
32then(adv. sent, con., 15.721)

"future time (p.v.p. 14.21 No. 10)
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kern 34 ko35 go*kwcetf"
36 ?oikumi 37

kic38 rewpe?n. 39 k^si40 kern41

?o42 no-wo?r43 wegoyelc44 "kwelekW45
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64 ?ap65 newok66 kic 67

?umerkewecelt 68 kern 69
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70
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another gamble," for he was
winning. And again the mes-
senger ran up and said, "Well,

hurry f Your grandfather is

just going to die. tt The dove
said, "I will have another

gamble ; and if I find my
grandfather already dead
when I come, this is what

indie, active, g-form of h-initial word,

34again (adv., 15.21; 15.22)
35

at the time (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 24)
36

I will gamble (e- class verb 1 s

6; 13.141.1A)
37because (conjunction, 17. 2C)
38past time continuing to present (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 2)
39he was winning (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.lA)

^and so (adv. sent, con., 15.724)
41again (adv., 15.21; 15.22)
42there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
43ran up (noninflected verb, 13.112)

^that he should be told (e-class verb 3 s.

ordinate to no-wo?r, 13.141.4A; 13.141.4C;
45well (adv. sent, part., 15.7 34)

^imperative (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 37a)

you (s.) hurry (first type o-class verb 2 s
48well (adv. sent, part., 15.734)

pron. pref. form passive, sub-

13.141.4K(3)

indie, active, 13.141.1B(D)

49near future time (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 14)
D
will die (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.1A)

the (article, 12.2)
51

ayour grandfather (noun with second person pron.
sagain (adv., 15.21; 15.22)

^thereat (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 25c)
55

pref., 11.35)

said (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, y-form of h-initial word, 6;

13.141.1FU3))
^dove (noun, 11.3)
57then (adv. sent, con., 15.721)
Mfuture time (p.v. p., 14.21 No. 10)

"again (adv., 15.21; 15.22)
wat the time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 24)
6l

I will gamble (e-class verb 1 s. indie, active, 13.141.lA)
te

if (conjunction, 17.2 A)

"also (adv., 15.21; 15.22)

^future time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 10)
65starting (p.v. p., 14.21 No. 4; 14.31 Group 28)
66

I see (second type-o-class verb 1 s. indie, active, 13.141.lB(3))
67already (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 2)
68he has died (e-class verb 3 s. pron. pref. form active, subordinate to

newotf, 13.i41.4A; 13.141 ,4K(3))
69also (adv., 15.21; 15.22)
TOfuture time (p.v. p., 14.21 No 10)
71thus (nonpersonal pronoun used adverbially, 15.94)
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I will do: I will mourn for

him so long as the heavens
endure." And today that is

just what he is doing. If

somewhere you hear the dove
as he sits there, you will

hear him as it were mourn-
ing. Very well he says "Wee
. . , poo . . . poo," and so it

is that he is still mourning
to this day.

72thereat (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 25a)
73

I will do (first type o-class verb 1 s. indie, active, 13.141 ,1F(13))
74
all the time that (indefinite relative group, 15.82B)

"future time (p. v. p., 14.21 No, 10)
76shall endure (first type o-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.1F(4))
77the (article, 12.2)
78heavens (noun, initial ?w after vowel, 6; 11.3)
79future time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 10)

^then (adv. sent, con., 15.723A)
81

I shall continuously mourn (e- class verb 1 s. indie, active, with infix,

13.141.1F(3); 13.151)
82and (adv. sent, con., 15.722)
83today (adv. 15.21; 15.22)

^exactly (adv. 15.22)
85thus (third person pronoun used adverbially, 15.92)

^he does (first type o-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.1F(13))

"if (conjunction, 17.2A)
Mfuture time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 10)

"'somewhere (indefinite pronoun used adverbially, 15.96)

^you (s.) hear (first type o-class verb 2 s. indie, active, 13.141 ,1B(1))
91there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
92
sits (noninflected verb, coordinate with ko^moyo^m, 10.322; 13.112)

93dove (noun, 11.3)
94
at the time (p.v. p., 14.21 No. 24)

95
y°u (s.) will hear (first type o-class verb 2 s. indie, active, 13.141.1B(D)

96like (adv., 15.21; 15,22)
97

98.

somewhere (adv., 15.22)

"there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)

"he mourns (e-class verb 3 s. indie.
100very (adv., 15,21;

active, 13.141.lA)

15.22)
101well (adverbial phrase, 14.21 No.
102somewhere (adv., 15.22)
l03there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
104he says (e-class verb 3 s. indie.

13.141.1FU3))
105imitation of bird's cry
106and (adv. sent, con., 15.722)
107

it happens (first type o-class verb 3 s. indie.
108

still (p.v.p. group, 14.31 Group 58)
109he mourns continually (noninflected verb with infix, 13.112; 13.151)
110today (adv., 15.21; 15.22)

.40)

active, g-form of h- initial word, 6;

active, 13.141.1FU3))



2. The Story of the Klamath River Song

pii
1 wi§tu? 2 cpeyu^r 3 tewpos4

t>o
s cin6 wegolelf7 "wit8 sonowolt9

neskewoksimetf 10 ku 11 pakwtul 12

*?o
u we*?yon. 14 ?o 15 gegolc 16 ku 17

?neko-yckw olc,
18

so-
19 ?o20 gegeytf

21

'pa*s
22 mi? 23 nekah24 kwelekw25

wit26 ho27
so-

28 weyki? 29 wohpe-

So this is the story of

the young man from Tewpos;
he said, "It has happened to

me that I love the girl at

Pakwtui. So I went to buy her,

but I was told, 'No, Wohpeku-
mew has so commanded, say-

Explanatory Notes

^ell (adv. exclam., 15.74)
2so (adv., 15.1)
3
it is the story (noun, predicate of equational sentence, 10.24; 11.3)

4Tewpos (noun, 1 1 .3 )

5
at (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)

6young man (noun, 11.3; 4, 5 and 6 = the young man from Tewpos, 14.43,

forming expanded nominal group with cpeyu?r as head noun, 10.311)
7how he said (e- class verb 3 s. pron. pref. form active, subordinate to

predicate noun cpeyu^r, 13.141.4C; 13.141 .4K(3)>
8thus (nonpersonal pronoun used adverbially, 15.94)
9
I am (first type o-class verb 1 s. indie, active, 13*141. 1F(13))

l0 that I love (e-class verb 1 s. pron. pref. form active, subordinate to

sonowolc, 13.141.4A; 13.141 .4K<3))
u the (article, 12.2)
12Pakwtu± (noun, 11.3)
13at (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
14girl (noun, 11.3; 12, 13, and 14 z the girl at Pakwtul, 14.43)
15thereat (p.v. p., 14.21 No. 25a)
16

I went (second type o-class verb 1 s. indie, active, g-form of h- initial

word, 13.141.1B(2); 6)
17
to (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 12)

18buy (second type o-class verb 1 s. pron. pref. form active, 13.141.4A)
l9thus (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 40)

^there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
21

I was told (e-class verb 1 s. indie, passive, g-form of h-initial word,

13.141.3A; 13.141.31; 6)
22no (adv. exclam., 15.74)

"because (conjunction, 17.2E)
24as for us (pron., independent subject, 11.21, 10.25)
25well(adv. sent, part., 15.734)
26thus (nonpersonal pron. used adverbially, 15.94)

"past time (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 2)
28thus (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 40)
29

it was ordained (o-class verb 3 s. indie, passive, 13.141.3A)
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kumew30 "wek31 mos32 kelew 33

hasi
34 wohpew35

ki
36 negosepi^m37

?oikumi38 mos39
ki

40 sku?y so-
41

go-lOmo^w42 ko?l43 ki44 ni
45

kmoylkesi^mo^w.46
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47 kimo-
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48
ki

49 ^weikelonah. 50 won 51

so-
52 tohkow 53 mos 54 wit

55
ki

56

skuye^n57
ki

58 Ice^wegahpemew. 59 "

tu'" wit61
?i

62 mei 63 ^o64 so'n65

ki
66 ho 67 ^woTe^mo^w68 hikon69

ing, "Here you shall not marry
into families in the west, be-
cause you would not fare well

and would perish on the way.
Yes, their country is bad.

They talk a different lan-

guage; it would not be good
for you to marry with them." '

"

And that is why people lived

like that in former times,

3J)30by Wohpekumew (noun, agent of weyki? , 11.3; 13.141,
31here (nonpersonal pron. used adverbially, 15.93)
32not (p.v.p., 14.22 No. 44)
33you (pi.) (pron., 11.21)
34toward (preposition, 16.2 E)
35across the water (west) (adv., 15.1; 15.32)
36future time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 10)
37regularly marry (e-class verb incremental indie, pi. active without

inflection, with infix, 13. 141. IE; 13.151)
38because (conjunction, 17.2C)
39not (p.v.p., 14.22 No. 44)

^future time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 10)
41well (adverbial phrase, 14.21 No. 40)
42you will fare (verb 2 pi. (incr.) active, g-form of h- initial word, 13. 141. IE; 6)
43somewhere (indefinite pronoun used adverbially, 15.96)
44future time (14.21 No. 10)
45there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25b)
46you will die (e-class verb 2 pi. (incremental) active, 13. 141. IE)
47yes (adv., exclam., 15.74)
48
is bad (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.1F(5))

49the (article, 12.2)

^their place (noun with third person pron. pref., 11.351)
5l differently (adv., 15.1)

"thus (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 40)
53they talk (noninflected plural verb, 13.141.1F(ll)f)

^not (p.v.p., 14.22 No. 44)
55
thus (nonpersonal pronoun used adverbially, 15.94)

56future time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 10)
57

it will be good (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.1F(13))
58that (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 12)
59you should marry with them (noninflected verb with second person

pron. pref., subordinate to skuye^n, 13.141.4J; 13.141.4K(3))

"and (adv. sent, con., 15.722)
61thus (nonpersonal pronoun used adverbially, 15.94)
62
in the circumstances (p. v. p., 14.21 No. 25a)

63for that reason (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 30)

^there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
65

it was (first type o-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141 .1F(13))
66that (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 12)
67 past time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 1)

68people lived (verb 2 pi. (incremental) active used indefinitely with third

person pron. pref. subordinate to so*>n, 13. 141. IE; 13.1 41.4D; 13.141 .4K<3)>

69formerly (adv., 15.22; 15.31)
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mos70 ko*H71 ki
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Dnot (p.v.p., 14.22 No. 44)

and no one could marry into

a family in the west. And so

the young man from Tewpos was
told, "Your offer of a bride

price has not been accepted.

Go back home, and do not turn

round while you are traveling.

Holy, holy, holy is Wohpeku-
mew; he ordained and we live

in obedience." Well, so the

71anyone (indefinite pronoun, 11.23)
72could (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 10)
73there (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25b)
74marry (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active,

4

'4

13.141.1A)
75and so (adv. sent, con., 15.724)
76thus (nonpersonal pronoun used adverbially, 15.94)
77thereat (p.v. p., 14.21 No. 25a)
78was told (e-class verb 3 s. indie, passive, 13.141.31)
79the (article, 12.2)

^Tewpos (noun, 11.3)
81
at (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)

82young man (noun, 11.3 ; 80, 81, and 82 = the young man from Tewpos,

14.43)

^not (p.v.p., 14.22 No. 43a) f

^past time (p.v.p., 14.2 1 No. 3)
|85

it is accepted (o-class verb 3 s. indie, passive, 13.141.3A)
I

^that (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 12) 3

^you (s.) offer a bride price (e-class verb 2 s. pron.

subordinate to li*>, 13.141.4A; 13.141.4K(3))

imperative (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 37a)

^thus (nonpersonal pronoun used adverbially, 15.94)

^thereat (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 25a)
Jyou (s.) return (second type o-class verb 2 s. indie,

don't! (sentence introductory adverb, 15.711)
93
at the time (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 24)

94turn round (a-modifying second type o-class verb 2 s. indie, active,

13.141.1FO))
95
at the time when (article used as relative word, 13.141.6I(2)d)

96future time (p.v. p., 14.21 No. 10)

^thus (p.v.p., §-form of s-initial word, 14.21 No. 40; 6)
98you (s.) go (second type o-class verb 2 s. attrib. active,
99

'
x00

is holy (noninflected verb, 13.112)
101

is holy (e-class verb 3 s. indie, active, 13.141.1A)
102Wohpekumew (noun, 11.3)
103he (3 s. personal pron., 11.21)
104

at the time (p.v. p., 14.21 No. 24)
105ordained (noninflected verb, 13.112)
106we (1 pi. personal pronoun, 11.21)
l07thus (p.v.p., 14.21 No. 40)
108

live (verb 1 pi. (incremental) indie, active, 13. 141. IE)

pref. form active,

active., 13.141*.1B(2))

13.141.6B)
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3. Wohpekumew and the Salmon

so nes wohpekumew ?ap ni-^no^w ?o uebkwecokw . vo ga*?m "pis ciweyk,
nepuy skewok ki ?nenepek" *?o gi*> n ni mokw nepuy mi*? kema^wamay ^ume^y
wo^O't *?i niki kosi ^ekone^m lei nepuy. nekah kw el w^j'gac wi*?i*t nepi*?moh

*>ini kegoh puk tu*? wi?i-t cpi ki ?o lee nahcelek. " kwesi ^o ga?m "cu? tu? ki

yegok" kwesi *?o gego?l. ?o neskwecokw ho m^wjmay *?o ?ohpe*?l kwelekw
tokto*?m ku nepuy. Oo ga*?m "pa- mos nek wit ki nepek mi? nimuc *?okw namJwjf
wesrac ?uwo?ik ?ela ho*rece*?w wistu? *?o mu^mone^m ku ^wj^j-gac mecis ?

*>o nek ko-si ni-^nowi*? weseyk "kus ki kweni mu^mone^m." komcumei we-
j

sek "nekah wi? cpi ^ekoni*? ki nepuy ?o ki ma*?warnay." kwesi ku kic *?o wey 1

ku ko*?l wenepek ?o ga*?m "to*? wi? kic ro- kiki ?neckeyek" kwesi *?o ko-si i

le^m ku kiti ?wecki*?mo*?w. kwesi no-1 kic ro* kiti ye*?wome*?y lekwsi *>o *

so*tokw komcu^m ?ockic ko-si cki^mo^w. hinoy so so*tokw *?o newo^m kwesi ;

wi*?i*t ?o gunkek so pa*?a-lik pis wistu? *?o la-"?y skelik ?o la-*?y kwelas kem
noleni ku nepuy kosi ho-le^m. *?o ko gunkekso*? *>o ko ?i yego* *>o ?i yego-^s

ku kic ?o gunkek kiti *?wero*?. ko*?mo*?y hinoy kic ?o no*lo' *?o ge?s "cis kwesi 'I

kic komcumei kic nenah." tu? wit *?i mel so?n we^ykoh ki *?weroy ^ukaku^yj-

may teytko*?! mi*? kic *?o komcu*?m wesek hinoy kic ?o gegokw . "tu? we?ykoh n

*?o ga*?m "tu? *?iki §o"?n ki ^wela-ye^m so pis"ka*i ki nepuy ki kwegomle'?m
mi*? kegesomewtei so m^wamay" tu*? we*?ykoh nekah ki *?o*l ki layoh mel ;

negepi^moh nepuy.

4. The Owl

tekwe*?s kohci wit so^n ku *?u-ksoh kic tegahtok. kwesi kohci ?we-

neskwecok ?ap ko*>mo?y ?uworu wonukuk nini ko^mo^y ku ^wahpelin ku

hu*ksoh womtah. kwesi *?ap hegornu^m ku *?wahpew "kus sonel ki

hu-ksoh." *>o ga*?m Mkwelekw kic heksu? ki keke^mow ki kes^eyoh we-
himar." kwesi ?o gegoyl ku huksoh "co? nu pewahckeye*?mo*?w *?o ra-k"

kwesi temaloh pewahckeye^mel ku nepuy *>u*?wjs ho mjna*?skway ?ukosi

pemey ku ?welui. kwesi no-1 pontet *?o 4i? no! wit welulol *?eni mu-
loni? wi*?i*t nol kic *?emi newi? ku ?upemeyomoni ku *?werewoh. tu?

wit *?i mel wew we*?y ku tege^mur tu*? wistu*? ni so- nohsunowol. nol
?o gego*mu*?m ku *>wenos hegi*? ku tekWe^s "ke^l kwelekw ki so- no^omu-

nowoni ki *?wes?onah tu*> ki ni tegeytko?! ki cpi ni ^e^goloyew. tu? niki

cu son ho-re^mos ku cucis tu? ki rurowo-'m tu? ke^l *?o so ko*?r nimi

ki rurowo'm kit cpi keweganeyo*cek ki ni tegeytko*?! ki so- hewece^m.

nek kwelekw ki ni pegarkoi wehimec ki ko ni cyegu-kwenek." tu*? wit

to-*? wetekwe*?s we^a^gap.
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3. Wohpekumew and the Salmon

Wohpekumew came and looked and went back. He said, "Well, I am hungry;
I want some salmon to eat." He was told, "There is no salmon, because the

daughter of the head of your river holds all the salmon by her. So we eat

alder bark, and we catch more deer, and this is all you can be given here."
And so he said, "Well, I will be going," and he went.

He came to the head of the river, and there he was offered salmon in

great quantities. He said, "No, I will not eat it as I have my own food with
me." He reached into his quiver and took out the alder bark, and put it on
the fire. They all looked at him thinking "Where on earth has he got it from?" 1

They knew that the salmon was held by them alone at the head of the river. 2

When he had finished eating he said, "Now it is time for me to sleep"; and
they all went away to sleep. Then the time came when the sun was setting,

and he went out. He knew that they had all just gone to sleep. He went away
behind and saw (the salmon), and so he opened (the way) to the water (of the

river). So he passed along, he passed down (on the river bed) and the salmon
went all round him. He opened the way and shouted; he shouted when he had
opened the way for them to run out. He heard them behind him answering,
and he thought "Well, now (the folk there) know that the salmon are mine."

That is how it came about that today the bends in the river are sharp
because he knew that (the daughter of the head of the river) was coming after

him. 3 "And now," he said, "it shall come to pass that (the salmon) shall go
down to the sea, and that they shall return, because they are homesick, to the

head of the river." And today we Indians eat salmon regularly from the river.

*He had made the alder bark (used for orange dye) look like bits of salmon.
2
Lit., they knew "the salmon is held by us alone."

3Wohpekumew made the sharp bends to hinder her pursuit.

4. The Owl

Once the owl acted in such a way that his children were starving. And one
day when he came home he heard around and overhead happy folk and the

children playing. So he said to his wife, "What are the children doing?" She

said, "Well, we found your food underneath your pounding stone." The chil-

dren had been told, "Go and wash your faces in the stream"; and they washed
them for a long time. Where they had pulled off the skin of the salmon their

mouths were all grease. Then they took ashes and rubbed them on their

mouths there, and then the greasy part of their lips no longer showed. And
that is why their name is Snowbird, and so they grow like that.

Then the owl's wife spoke to her husband and told the owl, 1 "As long as

the heavens endure you will just be hooting in the canyons. All the animals
and the birds will sing, but you alone will not be able to sing, so that you

will just make a noise foretelling evil in the canyons, and so you will live.

But I shall sit in front of people's dwelling places."

And that is the end of the story of the owl.

'Lit., the owl was told.
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